Objective: To identify the best determinants of fitness to drive after stroke, following a systematic review and meta-analysis.
the time and cost involved, on-road tests are the main criterion to determine licensing, given their ability to detect hazardous driving behavior and to identify precursors of car crashes. 4 In practice, screening of fitness to drive is only rarely carried out due to time constraints and absence of an efficient assessment battery. 5, 6 There is conflicting evidence regarding the accuracy of in-clinic screening tools to predict on-road performance after stroke. Some authors developed screening tools with a predictive accuracy of 95%, 5 while others found no such predictive tests. 7 In this systematic review and meta-analysis, we aimed to identify the best office-based determinants of fitness to drive, determine the proportion of persons with stroke who resume driving after a successful on-road evaluation, and investigate whether drivers with stroke are at an increased risk of car crashes.
METHODS Data sources and searches. This systematic review adhered to the MOOSE guidelines. 8 Three investigators (H.D., A.N., W.D.W.) developed the search strategies. The literature search was performed using MeSH terms such as stroke, automobile driving, and their related entry terms. Case reports (n Ͻ10), editorials, guidelines, letters, and reviews were eliminated. The full list of search items can be found in the predefined protocol (available on request). Article databases were searched from inception of the database until May 1, 2010, in consecutive order: Medline, Embase, SCIRUS, CINAHL, Academic Search Premier, PsycINFO, AgeLine, Cochrane library, OT seeker, ISTP, and INSIDE. Databases for theses were searched in Index to Theses, Australian Digital Theses Program, Canadian Theses and Dissertations, Database of African Theses and Dissertations, and ProQuest Dissertation Express. Current trials were searched in National Research Register, Current Controlled Trials, Stroke Trials Registry, and ClinicalTrials.gov. Finally, a hand search of the reference list of candidate articles was also performed.
Study selection. All prospective or retrospective case series, comparative, case-control, cohort studies, and randomized controlled trials (RCT) were selected based on a number of inclusion criteria. Only studies that used a pass-fail outcome based on an on-road evaluation and included participants who were actively driving before stroke onset were considered. Subjects who successfully completed the on-road assessment were assigned to the pass category. Those who performed poorly and those who needed further driving lessons were assigned to the fail category. Any other outcome measures (expert opinions, voluntary driving cessation, psychometric or driving simulator tests) were not considered. Studies that based their decision on both on-road and offroad tests were also ineligible, unless separate data on on-road performance could be provided. Only English literature articles were considered. Studies that included samples of mixed etiology were eligible if they reported data of subjects with stroke separately.
Study and data extraction. Titles and abstracts were scanned for relevance by H.D. The full texts of candidate articles were then appraised independently by H.D. and A.E.A. to confirm the eligibility. Disagreement was resolved by W.D.W. Reviewers were not blinded to authors and study outcomes, because blinding has little effect on the outcome of systematic reviews. 9 To obtain full information regarding relevant missing details, the studies' authors were contacted by A.E.A.
Data extractors collected information about study characteristics, sample characteristics, and determinants. Determinants were categorized into descriptive variables or measures of driving ability, physical, visual, and cognitive function. The cognitive determinants were further categorized into perceptual, attention and memory, and executive and higher-order planning functions. 10 Data analysis and synthesis. Agreement on eligibility was calculated with the statistic. For the comparison of on-road success rates between groups of studies, 2 tests were applied. p Ͻ 0.05 was set as the threshold for significance.
Effect sizes were calculated as the difference in performance of the pass and fail groups according to the formula derived by Hedges, which corrects for small sample size bias. 11 When means and standard deviations were not reported, t values, 2 statistics, Fisher correlation coefficients, or the natural logarithm of proportions and odds ratios were used. 12 Data from randomized or cohort studies were pooled. Dependent effect sizes were averaged to a single effect size. 12 Effect sizes (d) were calculated for each determinant identified in single studies. In case of multiple studies, effect sizes were weighted by the inverse of the variance and averaged to obtain a weighted mean effect size (d w ). In all cases of d and d w, the 95% confidence interval (CI) was calculated and the Z statistic was used for significance testing. 12 Eighteen single effect sizes (d) and 36 mean effect sizes (d w ) were identified. To correct for multiple comparisons, the level of significance was reduced by taking the following formula: 1 Ϫ 0.95 1/N . 13 Consequently, the significance value was p Ͻ 0.003 (1 Ϫ 0.95 1/18 ) for d and p Ͻ 0.001 (1 Ϫ 0.95 1/36 ) for d w .
A positive effect size indicated that participants in the pass group were younger, were less severely affected, and performed better than those in the fail group. Only effect sizes higher than 0.80 with significant p values were considered to be clinically relevant. 14 Area under the curve, sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values for each clinically relevant d w were identified using receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analyses. 15 We determined cutoff scores that were conservative in giving a pass judgment, since stroke drivers who are misclassified as pass may be at-risk drivers. Therefore, cutoff values with the highest sensitivity were selected at the expense of losing some specificity.
Heterogeneity across studies was assessed by the I 2 statistic. 12 I 2 is the percentage of overall variance in effect sizes that is due to heterogeneity rather than chance. Fixed-effect models were applied for d w with I 2 Ͻ50%. Noniterative random-effects models were used for d w with I 2 Ͼ50%. 12 The quality of each study was rated independently by H.D. and A.E.A. using the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale (NOS). 16 The NOS allocates a total of 9 points to the quality of a study's participant selection, comparability of results, and quality of outcome variable. Interrater agreement on quality was calculated by the weighted kappa ( w ) statistic.
Subgroup analysis per geographic area (North America, Europe, Australia) and study quality (below 5, 5 or higher) was specified in the protocol a priori. An additional subgroup analy-sis was completed for studies that implemented driving training prior to testing. Subgroup analysis was performed using the analog to the analysis of variance procedure 12 and for a d w composed of more than 5 studies. Sensitivity analysis was conducted by excluding outliers from the meta-analysis.
To address the file-drawer problem, which indicates the effect of publication bias, we calculated the fail-safe number (Nfs). This is the theoretical number of unpublished studies with zero effect to change a significant effect size to a nonsignificant value (decrease Z to 2.83 for d or to 2.98 for d w ). 17 Determinants with Nfs higher than 2 ϫ N (N ϭ number of studies) ϩ 10 were considered not to be subject to publication bias. 17 Statistical analyses were conducted with SPSS, version 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL).
RESULTS Study selection.
A flow chart of the included studies is detailed in figure 1 . From the initial searches, 3,264 unique hits were obtained. The titles and abstracts were scanned for relevance. Of these, 159 passed the first screening. Thirty studies fulfilled the eligibility criteria. 5, 7, The percentage of agreement between the 2 reviewers was 97% ( ϭ 0.92, p Ͻ 0.0001).
Study quality. Study characteristics are presented in table 1. Study participants were primarily recruited from rehabilitation hospitals and driving centers. Nine studies were conducted in North America, 17 in Europe, and 4 in Australia. Twelve prospective case series, 5 retrospective case series, 6 prospective comparative studies, 1 retrospective comparative study, 3 cohort studies, and 3 RCTs were included. Study quality ranged from 4 to 8 on the NOS. Most studies had explicit eligibility criteria, and used a standardized road test to determine fitness to drive. Subgroup analysis for study quality was not performed as 28 out of 30 obtained scores of 5 or higher. Interrater agreement on study quality was substantial ( w ϭ 0.69, p Ͻ 0.0001).
Fitness-to-drive decisions. In total, 1,919 participants were included in the systematic review (table 1). The median of the mean ages was 61.1 years (mean range 51.4 -71.0). The median of the mean time intervals between stroke onset and examination was 8.8 months (mean range 1.9 -18.5). Fitness-to-drive de- The geographic area did not account for differences in success rates ( 2 ϭ 1.91, p ϭ 0.38). Six studies reported some sort of driving therapy prior to assessment. 7, 18, 24, 31, 33, 42 Success rates of participants in studies that offered contextual therapy such as onroad 7, 18 or simulator-based driving training 33 were significantly higher than those using a remedial approach through visuoperceptual 24, 31, 42 or cognitive rehabilitation therapy. 33 Out of 108 participants who received contextual driving therapy after stroke, 7,18,33 82 (76%) passed the on-road evaluation, while only 52 out of 124 (42%) passed after noncontextual therapy ( 2 ϭ 27.33, p Ͻ 0.0001). 24, 31, 33, 42 Determinants of fitness to drive. Study authors were contacted when the reported data were insufficient to calculate effect sizes. Additional data were retrieved from 9 studies. 28, 29, [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] 38, 40 Data necessary for the calculation of effect sizes could not be retrieved after contacting the authors of 3 other studies, 5,37,41 leaving 27 studies to be included in the meta-analysis ( figure 1) .
In the deduction process to reveal the best determinants, all potentially relevant determinants were considered. Tables e-1 and e-2 on the Neurology ® Web site at www.neurology.org display the effect sizes ordered by category and effect size magnitude of 18 determinants identified in single studies and 36 identified in multiple studies. The results show that the fitness-to-drive decision was not influenced by clinical characteristics (e.g., age, driving experience, side of lesion), physical symptoms, or visual deficits.
Only 5 cognitive determinants met the criteria for a large (Ͼ0.80) and significant effect ( p Ͻ 0.003 for d and p Ͻ 0.001 for d w ; Cube Copy had the highest effect size among the 5 most accurate determinants. Yet this d was derived from one study and should be considered as less solid than the d w derived from multiple studies. The Road Sign Recognition and Compass components of the SDSA were more successful in discriminating between pass and fail than the full test. Therefore, only ROC curves for Road Sign Recognition and Compass along with TMT B were plotted (figure e-1). The cumulative ROC curve of the 3 tests could not 20 Akinwuntan et al., 32 and Crotty and George 42 were excluded from the calculation of the total sample size because they included the same participants as reported in other studies.
be calculated because different datasets of raw scores were used. There was a substantial overlap between the Road Sign Recognition and the Compass curves with predictive accuracies of 76% and 75%. The TMT B curve showed an inferior, more erratic pattern with a predictive accuracy of 65% (table 3) . Cutoff scores of 8.5 (out of 12) on the Road Sign Recognition test, 25 (out of 32) on the Compass test, and 90 seconds for the TMT B were determined to obtain a sensitivity of at least 80%. The TMT B cutoff value showed different predictive abilities than the Road Sign Recognition and Compass. Its specificity and positive predictive power was higher, despite its lower predictive accuracy. The Road Sign Recognition and Compass tests had similar predictive abilities (table 3) .
Subgroup analysis and publication bias.
Subgroup analysis for differences in geographic area and the use of driving training did not show differences in effect size magnitude (data not shown). When the formula for publication bias of 2 ϫ N ϩ 10 was applied, 17 critical values of 12 for Cube Copy, 22 for Road Sign Recognition and Compass, 24 for SDSA, and 14 for TMT B were obtained. Only the publication bias value of the Road Sign Recognition test exceeded its critical value, which indicates that the magnitude of effect size of the Road Sign Recognition test was not subject to publication bias. Publication bias in the other tests could not be excluded (table 2) .
Predictive validity of the on-road evaluation against
crash risk involvement after stroke. Twelve studies reported data on crash risk involvement of poststroke drivers (table 4) . [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] One study was excluded because it combined records of selfreported strokes and TIAs. 48 Eight studies found that drivers with stroke did not exhibit more car crashes than controls. [49] [50] [51] [52] 54, 56, 58, 59 Three out of 4 (52) Abbreviations: CI ϭ confidence interval; NPV ϭ negative predictive value; PPV ϭ positive predictive value. a Proportion of participants correctly classified to fail the on-road assessment. b Proportion of participants correctly classified to pass the on-road assessment. c Proportion of participants correctly predicted to fail the on-road assessment. d Proportion of participants correctly predicted to pass the on-road assessment. e Missing data: n ϭ 11. f Missing data: n ϭ 18. studies found no increased crash involvement of poststroke drivers who were cleared to resume driving following an on-road evaluation. 49, 58, 59 No significant off-road tests could be found to determine crash risk at follow-up. 57, 59 DISCUSSION In developed countries, more than half of persons with stroke are fit to drive following a successful on-road examination. The likelihood of passing is even higher for those who receive driving therapy prior to assessment. However, driving therapy success depends on the type of training program. Contextual therapy in a car or driving simulator appears to be superior to noncontextual training of driving-related cognitive skills. 33 This study reduced an extensive list of 54 determinants to 5 clinically relevant determinants of fitness to drive: Cube Copy, SDSA, Road Sign Recognition, Compass, and TMT B. All 5 tests assess cognitive functions. Clinical characteristics and motor symptoms did not predict on-road performance. This is not surprising considering the extensive range of in-vehicle adaptive devices available (e.g., automatic transmission, steering knob, left-foot accelerator pedal). Though commonly affected after stroke, visual deficits did not predict on-road success either because legislation criteria in many countries preclude persons with visual problems from driving. 7, 25, 26, 28, 30, 31, 45 The 18 effect sizes derived from single studies (table e-1) need to be considered as less solid than the 36 effect sizes derived from multiple studies (table e-2). They are however worthy of exploration in subsequent studies, particularly Cube Copy, which reached an effect size higher than 1.50. The full SDSA was less predictive than the Road Sign Recognition and Compass subtests separately, most likely due to the poor discriminative abilities of the Dot Cancellation and Directions subtests. We therefore recommend shortening the SDSA to its 2 most predictive components. The Road Sign Recognition test assesses traffic knowledge and visual comprehension. 5, 21, 23 It involves matching 19 road signs to 12 traffic situations. e1 The Compass task examines visuoperceptual and visuospatial abilities, divided attention, mental speed, and executive functions. 5, 21, 23 This test involves matching 16 out of 27 cue cards, each displaying 2 cars driving away from a roundabout, to the indicated driving directions of the compass cards arranged in a 4 ϫ 4 matrix. e1 The TMT B evaluates visuomotor tracking, visual scanning, and executive functions. 31 This task requires participants to connect 25 consecutive circles on a sheet of paper, alternating between numbers and letters (e. g., 1, A, 2, B ). e2
Subjects with stroke who score below 8.5 out of 12 on the Road Sign Recognition test, below 25 out of 32 on the Compass test, and perform slower than 90 seconds on the TMT B should be referred for further on-road assessment. The Road Sign Recognition, Compass, and TMT B are readily available and can be administered within 15 minutes. They each correctly classified 80% to 85% of unsafe drivers. Yet the specificity of both tests was poor, indicating that the cutoff values are very conservative in giving a pass judgment. Despite its lower predictive accuracy, the TMT B had better specificity and positive predictive power than the 2 other tests. It is reasonable to assume that a combination of the 3 tests will provide a better model to predict on-road performance. A prospective multicenter study should therefore be conducted to determine the multivariate predictive accuracy.
In an earlier systematic review, the figure of Rey, TMT A, and UFOV were additionally recommended as screening tools. 10 These 3 tests were not retained in our meta-analysis, although the figure of Rey and UFOV had moderate effect sizes. A possible reason for this discrepancy might be that the authors of the previous systematic review did not base their conclusion on quantitative data. Additionally, they covered material up until 2005 and included 11 studies on determinants of on-road evaluation. 10 Since 2005, the number of studies on fitness to drive after stroke has increased substantially. Despite the broad search strategy in abstract and article databases, absence of publication bias could not be excluded. This represents a limitation of the current study.
Our results indicate that stroke survivors applying for a license reinstatement are younger than the general stroke population and are recovered to their full potential. The in-clinic tests therefore only apply to a subgroup of stroke survivors without severe deficits in the late rehabilitation phase.
The levels of evidence of the included studies ranged from case series to Class II RCTs. 60 The inclusion of RCTs that offered contextual driving therapy prior to testing influenced the on-road success rates but not the effect size magnitude of the clinical variables. The majority of studies were case series. This research design is appropriate to investigate determinants of fitness to drive after stroke. Furthermore, 28 studies received ratings of 5 or higher on the NOS, which indicates acceptable quality.
The on-road assessment is a practical method of evaluation and recognized in most countries as the de facto standard to determine relicensing. 3, 23, 29, 39 Most studies used standardized on-road assessments with high to perfect interrater agreement 6,28,30-32,36,45,46 and concurrent validity. 32 Still, there were considerable differences in terms of geographic area, vehicles used, and professional background of on-road assessors.
Physicians may be reluctant to refer stroke survivors for on-road testing because of the limited evidence supporting the view that clinical screening and subsequent on-road testing actually reduces their potential accident proneness. There were too few studies to conclude that stroke drivers who pass an on-road evaluation do not exhibit an increased risk of motor vehicle accidents. 49, 58, 59 More epidemiologic studies are needed to optimize the predictive validity of on-road tests by comparing self-reported accidents and state records of drivers who were cleared to resume driving after stroke with those of healthy peers. So far, no in-clinic tests have been identified to predict crash risk involvement poststroke. Further research is warranted to determine predictors of accident proneness after stroke and similar studies are recommended to identify office-based screening tools for drivers with Alzheimer dementia, Parkinson disease, multiple sclerosis, and traumatic brain injury.
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